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First Class Rating
For 7957 Yearbooh

The 1951 Eagle, the high school
annual, was given a rating of first
class by the National Scholastic
Press Association.

Miss Steen, the Eagle adviser,
sent a copy to the association last
June and received this rating last
week.

Some of the good featutes as

pointed out by the association are
as follows: The senior picture sec-

tion was especially good because of
its porbraits, summaries of activities,
layout, and story heatlline. The
pictorial @verage in sports was
good. The Eagle had personality,
and the theme was well chosen.
The binding, printing, and engrav-
ing was considered excellent.

The idea of getting a rating from
N.S.P.A. is not competition, since
the Eagle is not competing with
other yearbooks, but to get ideas on
improving the New Ulm Ebgle as

the years go on.

Open [Iouse Planned
New Ulrn public schools are plan-

ning their third annual Open House
in observance of American Edu-
cation Week. Tuesday evening,
November 13, has been designated
for the event.

Visiting hours are scheduled lrom
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at which time
the parents and the general public
are invited tc visit with the faculty
members of' our schools, tour the
high school building, and partake of
light refreshments.

The sociability factor is empha-
sized in order to acquaint parents
and teachers with one another and
to pr"ovide opportunities for both
par€nts and teachers to discuss
America's greatest resource-the
children in our schools. Faculty
committees have been appointed for
the various duties.

The Graphos

. The Night of January 16 is the
junior class play production which is
to be presented November 30 and
December 1 under the direction of
Chauncey A. Peterson of the speech
department.

The play is set in a cburt at
which the jury is to deeide the
innocence or the guilt of a business
woman. The facts of the case are
balanced so that the jury has to
really decide on the verdict. A

f 'Unite For
Freedom"

Nurn$or 2

unique fact of this production is
that the jury is picked from tbe
audience.

The cast includes 22 persons, 10
girls and 12 boys. They are as fol-
lows: Prison Matron, Shirley
Schmidt; Bailiff,. Wayne Broderson;
Judge Heath, Ted Ranheim; Dis-
trict Attorney Stevens,' Bob Asleson;
Steven's secretary, Lois lllrich;
Clerk of Court, Doyle Schneider;
Karen Andre, Donna Fritz; Dr.
Kirland, Rich Ginkel; Mrs. John
Hutchins, Evelyn Lippman; Ifomer
Van Fleet, Laverne Arndt;
Elmer Sweeny, Jim Albright; Nancy
Lee Faukner, Jaekie Keckeisen;
Magda Svenson, Marjorie Mielke;
John Graham Whitfield, John Hey-

, mann; Jane Chandler, Mary Jane
Tauscheek; Sigurd Jungquist, John
'Wolf; Larry Regan, Jim Kagermeier;
Roberta Van Penssedaer, Orlue
Schmidt; Stenographer, Janet
Schmidt; Court Attendant, Arlon
Gehrt.

Shirley Sandau is the student di-
rector.

Senior High
Elects Officers
. Class ollicers were elected in
Senior High on Fliday, Oetober 19.
The senior elass also elected Senior
Congtess members. The Senior
Congress is made up of two repre-
sentatives from eaeh senior home
room.

Senior officers are president, Lar-
rys Krueger; viee-president, Ken-
neth Werner; secretary, Dorothy
Lee; and treasurer, Leo Dittrich-
Senior Congress members are: John
Erickson, Jeanne Gehrke, Patricia
Herrian, Pat Kosek, Charles Nie-
hofr, and Roger Ulrich.

The juniors elected as their pres-
ident; Robert -Asleson; vice-pres-
ident, James Kagermeier; seeretary,
Joanne Bierbaum; and treasurer,
.Ioan Sehrimpf.

The sophomores elected Charles
Hintz as president; Tom Liesch as
viee-president; Jaeky Erickson as
seeretary and Donna Mae Dalthrop
a*s treasurer.

Fire llrill lakes 2 tinules
The week of October 8 to the 12

\ryas Fire Prevention Week. To
commemorate the oc@sion, New
IIlm Public High School had a fre
drill on Thursday, October 11.
Because of the splen<lid cooperation
of the students, the building was
cleared within two minutes.

Senior Takes 'Pin'
Tests....Ouch!

Since October 15, during free
periods and after school, the seniors
have been taking "pin tests."
These are Kucler Prefertnee Record
tests which determine the seniors
vocational interest. The answers to
the question are made by punching
a hole into the paper with a pin.
These tests are given by the United
States Emplol'rnent Office under the
supervision of Miss M. Schmid,
guidance teacher. This is the first
year at New Ulm lligh School that
they have been given.

Later on in the year, the seniors
will take a series called the General
Aptitude Test Battery of tests.
This will show the mechanical
ability of the students.

Baglet Bditor Chosen
Helene Fesenmaier is the editor of

the Eaglet, the junior high mimeo--
graphed paper. Miss 'Wark is the,
advisor to the staff of forty repo*-.
ers and seven artists. An oranger
cover enclosed the first issue whicb
was distributecl Oetober 31.
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Pictured above is the 1951 Homecoming Queen and her attendants, who reigned over the game and dance.
Back row, left to right: Sharon Oswald, Barbara Fesenmaier, Evelyn Sauer, Jean Keekeisen, and Marianne Mar-
tinka. Bottom row: Beverly Jensen, Rosemary Kuck, Dorothy Broste, 1950 Queen, Jean Gehrke, and JoAnn
Herrick.

Many Alumni Present
at Homecoming Events

Defeating Redwoocl Falls, 13-6,
was one of tbe many highlights of
the 1951 Homeeoming. The first
win in five years over the Cardinals
reas $edited to the team's de-
termination and the enthusiasm of
the fans. The win may have been
a surprise to some, but not to
"superstitious Steinbach," who knew
t,be Eagles would win because he
finally shaved his beard.

Homecoming fastivities began with
a bang at the trailitional pep fest at
TVest Side Park, Thursday night,

Homecoming Queen and Court Junior Class To Present
"The Night of January 16"

Honor Roll

October 4. The Introduction of the
Queen attendants and the 1951
Homecoming Queen, Evelyn Sauer,
along with the beach party, high-
lighted the evening. Lunch was
prepared by the boys' Home Ec.
Department. Purple and white
pom-poms were sold by Fri-Le-Ta
members.

A parade through main street, led
by the band, started the Friday
night activities. The queen, hbr
attendants, and last year's queen,

Dorothy Broste, rode in convertibles
down to Johnson Field,

Coronation of the Queen took
place during the game's half time.
Mr. Herrmann presented Evelyn
with the Crown, and Dorothy
Brtste gave the sceptre to her suc-
cessor.

Lynn Kern's Orchestra provided
the music for the Homecoming
dance which followed the game.

The attendance of many alumni
both at the game and danee helped
make the 1951 Homecoming one of
the best ever.

Dr. Jordan'fo Give
Tuberculosis Tests

"It is hoped that the students of
New Ulm IIigh School will make a
100/e response to the T.B. test
given to the seventh, ninth, and
twelfth grades," stated Miss Bnress,
our schol nurse. The tests are to
be given on Tuesday, November 13

in the school cafeteria at 8:30 A.M.
The Minnesota Public Health Asso-
ciation sponsors the test annually
with Doctor Kathleen Jordan, Staff
Physician, in charge. A movie is
planned to be helcl before the test
and several posters will be tacked
up throughout the school building.

Do rve in America take too much
fc'r gra,ntedi'

Tha.nksgiving is a day for giving
thanlrs. To some it may mean
food; to oihers just a holidat'; but
tc, some people it means a day of
giving thanks for freedom. There
are trvo such persons among us,
Rudolph and Carolyn Weismann,
who came from Czechoslovkia
about a year ago and now live in
New Ulm. As Rudy related his
story to us, we couldn't help but
feel that this boy realizes what free-
dom means.

Born in Pezinok, Czechoslovakia,
a town about the same size as New
IIlm, Rudy and his family had a
house of their own, and until he was
12 ]'ears old lived an undisturbed
Iife. Mr. Weismann owned a farm

Weismann Relates Story of Life

Steinbach Is Rotanan
Frank Steinbach has been selected

to be rotarian for the month ol
October by the New Ulm Rotary
Club. Frank, a senior, has beien

very active in N.U.H.S. sports such

as football, basketball, and track.
He transferred in his junior year

fiom Onamia, Minnesota.

Get Your Man
Twirp Season f,t N.U.H.S.
Sponsoreil by Journalists

"To twirp or not to twirp, that is
the question", which has or shall
have entered the minds of all senior-
high girls before twirp season, start-
ing November 5 and ending official-
ly November 10, with a dance in
the small gym at 8:00 p.m. The
high school swing band will make
its first appearance of the y'ear.

For the benefit of any new stu-
dents, here is a brief summary of
the rules for the season:

All expenses of twirp week are to
be paid by the girls, and the girls
are to perform most of the duties
usually carried on by the boys; for
instance, they may walk a boy to
his classes for the pu{pose of carry-
ing his boolls; when the bell rings,
the boys have the privilege of "age
before beauty", and are therefore
entitled to walk ahead of the girls.

A feature attraction will be added
this !'ear, namely, "the Smoocher".
In order not to miss this new,
different, and perhaps exciting ad-
venture, have your tw-irper save her
pennies now!

implement store, a lilling station,
and a blacksmiih shcp. Mrs. Weis-
mann ran a vineyard.

Rudy and Carolyn attended grade
school and ihen Rudy went to two
years of high school in Pezinok. In
comparing the schools in Czecho-
slavakia with those in the United
States, he finds that we are not so
strict about things as Europeans are.
He says the sehool buildings there
are very nice, but the subjeets are
many and difficult. Students there
do not have much time for extra-
eurricular actifities, but Rudy was
on the hand ball and soccerteams
which played difrerent schools, mueh
as we do. Dress was more formal
as the boys had to wear suits to
school; and if their shoes weren't
polished, the teacher would send

The honor roll, issued for the first
six weeks of this year, i3 headed by
the juniors. The list includes 17
seniors, 21 juniors, and 13 sopho-
mores.

Senior A's include: Barbara
Fesenmaier and Sharon Oswald. A
average-Sharon Current, LaDonna
Heck, Patdcia Henian, JoAnn
Henick, Elaine Pechtel. The B
list includes Jean Keckeisen, Geral-
dine Kramer; Dcrothy Lee, Evelyn
Sauer, and Kenneth Werner. B
Average-Orville Broste, Renelda
Hirchert, Marianne Marbinka,
Carol Niemann, and Mildred Porter.

There is only one student on the
Junior A, Ted Ranheim, and only
one on. the A Average, Robert As-
legon on the straight B are Joanne
Bierbaum, Loraine Brueske, Alton
Buggert, Arlyn Enstad, Joy Herr-
mann, John He5rmann, James Kag-
ermeier, Barbara Kral, Evelyn Lipp-
mann, John Lloyd, Naomi Scbape-
kahm, Janet Schmidt, Joan
Schrimpf, Mary . Schuck, Mary
Jane Tauscheck, Harold Ulrich,
Richdrd Veeck, and Rudolph Weiss-
mann. Betty Miller is the only
student on the B Average.

Mary Huhn leads the sophomore
elass and is the onl5 student on the
A. The A average also has onlY
one member, Charles Ilauenstein.
The . B list includes Donna Mae
Dalthrop, Leslie Dirks, Jacqueline
Erickson, Norma Gehrke, Edith
Kottke, 'Mimi Reim, and Verna
Waibel. On the B average are
Ruth Bakken, Corrine Hessing,
James Palmer, and Beverly Wilson.

GeorSe Grim To Visit
George Grim will be in New Ulm

on November 13 to reeord a radio
program for the Checker Board
Quiz which will be presented over
WCCO at a future date.

Plans for the program are not yet
completed, but it is known that
the participants will be two farm
boys and two farm girls from N.U.
H.S. and the same number from
Fairfax High School.

The boys from New Ulm High
School have not been selected, but
the two girls chosen are Sharon Cur-
rent and Donna Mae Dahltorp.

them home. Rudy seems to think a
student can have more fun here, but
can learn more there. FIe speaks
fotrr languages-Gerrrlatr, Eng-
lish, Bohernian, and Slovakian-
and has had a. r6ading knowl-
edge of Russian-some, Russian of
course, has been forgotten.

Rudy lived a very happy life un-
til in 1945, when the Russians, who
were puShing through to Germany,
plundered everything in their way.
The Weismanns were forced to
evaculate, but later they were taken
and put into a concentration camp.

This is the story of life in a con-
eentration camp as told by Rudy.
The whole family was separated
and not allowed to see one another.
The food most of the time was not

[continued on page 4]
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Remembered for: Her nose fcr news
f'et peeve: Party poopers
Ex. Cur.: Fri-Le-Ta, GAA, Chorus, Band.

*{<*

Nqme: Harry Christian
Nickname: "Bonecrusher"
Pet saying: "Betch ]'a!"
Hcbby: Making apple jack
Future Ambition: Brewmaster at Schell's

Brewery
Remembered for: llis Caiiy trips to the

office
Fet Peeve: Vernie
Ex. Cur.: Fooiball, Intra-Basketball.

d<**

Name: Larrl's Krueger
Ppt saying: "Bite me!"
IIobby: Finding new parking places out at

the beach
Future Ambition: Courtland "Cop"
Remembered for: Being the lile of the party
Ex. Cur.: Football, Track, chorus, Boys

Ensemble, Intra ba-sketball.***
Name: Rosalie tr'rederick
Nickname: 'Rosie"
Pet saying: "Saek-a-tash"
F\rture Ambition: rnarriage
Remembered for: The first senior girl to get

a diamond
Ex. Cur.: Fri-Le-Ta.***
Name: Llol'd Hostelka
Pet Saying: "Oh, no!"
Future Ambition: to became editor of tha

New Ulm Review
Remembered for: being a faithful Dem-

ocrat
Hobby: hunting.

The snooper box has been hanging in the
school library now for about a month. The
response was quite good on the first question.
However, when the second' question was
posted, the anssers became less numerous.

As most of you krrow our main question
this month was-"Wllat is your pet peeve?"
The answers we got were very interesting.
Here tley are just as we found them in the
box.

"I hate people who have got their mouths open
all the time and don't say anything."-Orlu
Schmidt

"Tall girls."-John Wolf
"People who don't sing the school song or

cheer at the games and pep fest."-Mimi
Reim

"I dislike long dresses."-Bob Frieiterich
Kids that don't say "Hi", and people who

oack their gum."-Iois lllrich
"My pet peeve is your box which is right in

front of my nose!"-Anonymous
"My pet peeve is when boys don't roll up

their sport shirt sleeves and let them hang
to their elbows! I just can't stand that."-
Mary Lou Schmitz

"My pet saying [different you know] is
Kit Kon Killian Coveland On The Bus*
AIge, Alge, Ugh, Ugh."-Mike Fesenmaier

"People who tell me to buy a muffler for
my '36 Chev."-Ernie Sauer

"My pet peeve is trying to think what my
p6t peeve really is."-Janet Schmidt

"The absurd marching drills that we sen-
ior boys must engage in during our gym
periods."-Noel Iverson

"My pet peeve is Joe flarman's "funny
jokes."-Larrys Krueger

"The slaves of the honorable seniors, the
dishonorable juniors." signed honorable sen-
ior, Jim Gasner.

"Pet peeve-Kids who gossip in school."-
Joan Schrimpf

"Girls who think they are better than
what they really are."-Cal RoUoff

You notice we didn't write up many of the
anonymous notes. Unsigned answers tend to
make the crolumn boring. Keep the answers
coming, kids, and watch for the new ques-
tion.

Tuesday, Novernber 6, t9li

American Bducation Week
Observed By Everyone

"Unite For Freedom" is the general theme
during Americaa Education 'Week, Nov-
ember 11-17. This year is the 31st observ-
ance since the establishment in 1921. The
founders recommended that "an educational
week be observed in all mmmunities annually
for the purpose of inforrning the fublic of the
accomplishments and needs of the public
schools and to secure their eG.operation in
meeting these needs. This then, is the pur-
pose of American Edueation Week.

The main theme has been sub-divided into
daily topics. Beginning with Sunday, the
topics are: Our Faith In God, Schools and
Defense, Schools Keep Us Free, Education
for the Long Pull, Teaching the Funda-
mentals, Urgent School Needs, and Sat-
urday"s topic, Home-Sehool-Community.

We, as students and citizens, should ob-
serve American Education W'eek b'' realizing
the benefits received in our public schools,
The free public school is truly a symbol of
democracy' in our government and it play's a
large part in making us good citizens for
the future. Instead of American Education
Week being just another week, think of what
it stands for and continue to protect those
ideals.

I llear Music
by Faith Anne

A mixed voeal ensemble of twelve senior
high students has been organized to sirg at
the Christmas concert. It is planned they
v'ill sing three numbers on the program. The
group is made up of Mar)' Schuck, Marll's
Brisl:e, Jean Keckeisen, Evelyn Sauer,
Na:.mi Schapekahm, Janet Schmidt, Loren
Lentz, Larrys Krueger, Richard Ginkel, John
Lloyd, Roger Ulrich and Mike f'oilei.

*:k*

The Christmas program is to be presented
on December 16 at 3 o'clock. An assembly
is glanned for Decrmber 14.***

The first appearance of the concert band
is set for the November 16 assembly for the
student bocty.

A selected group from the senior high
chorus went to Mankato on October 26 at
8:15 to sing in the massed cliorus at the
MEA meeting.

Mr. Weston Noble, the guest conductor is
from Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, where
he teaches concert band and concert choir.

The rehearsal began at 9:30 as the chorus
rvorked for two hours in the auditorium.
All the students enjoyed working under Mr-
Noble's direction because of the humor which
he worked in with the hard work-

Out of the twenty school invited to cone,
eighteen appeared. Eaeh school was allowed
from eight to 32 representatives; N.U.H.S.
was allowed twenty-four, but because of last
minute eomplications only twenty went.

boy. His beard has disappeareil. Inciilently
he's sure that's the reason rffe won the flom+-
coming game.

**+
There certainly seems to be a lot of foot

balls and class rings floating around lately.
Eviilently it doesn't take Spring to turn a
young man's fancy to love.***

Attention all Smoochers!!!!
Read that sign anywhere? Boys don't for-

get the girls are payrng. Persuade them to
buy you a couple smooches. Where?
Twirp Dance, Nov. 10, of course.***

Congratulations are due to Joanne Bier-
baum who did a fine job of leading theband
Homecoming night.***

Miser: One who's perfectly willing to let
the rest of the world go buy.

**+
She was only the trainman's daughter plain

loco and no motive.
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Name: Dorothy Lee
Pet saying: That's for sure"
Future Ambition: College
Remembered ior: Ifer pretty hair
Ex. Cur.: G.A.A., Fri-Le-Ta, Marching

Band, Concert Band, Swing Band, Chorus,
Glee club. ***

Name: Elaine Pechtel
Nickname: "Toots"
Pet Saying: "Piffle"
Future Ambition: Marriage
Remembered for: Neatness
Ex. Cur.: Fri-Le-Ta.***
Name: Harold Mees
L{ickname: "Killer"
Pet Saying: "I know it"
Hobby: Playing the pinball machine at

Earl's
Future Ambition: To take Arthur God-

frey's place
Remembered for: His way with girls
Ex. Cur.: Intra-mural Basketball, Baseball.***
Name: M1'ron Sjostrom
Nickname: "Mike"
Pet Saying: "Smart aleck"
Futre ambition: To be an airplane pilot
Remembered for: His quiet ways [in school]
Ex. Cur.: Intra. Basketball.

+**

Name: Faith Anne Fischer
Nickname: "Fa "
Pet Saying: "I{oll'smut balls!"
Pet Peeve: Life
Future Ambition: Singing
Remembered for: Her love lives
Ex. Cur.: FriLe-Ta, Swing Band, Chorus,

GIee Club. .* * {.

Name: Mary Kay Backer
Nickname: "Bech"
Pet saying: "You dumb chicken"
Future Ambition: Nursing

The Gang's All Here!
Did ynu ever stop to think what a demo-

cratic class the class of '52 is? The recent
elections proved this. The senior elass pres-
ident is from Courtland, the vice-president
from Essig; the secretary is fiom Hanska,
and the treasurer from Lafayette. Our stu-
dent council president is from New Ulm.
This representation is truly democratic.

Junior Whirl
by Betty and Shirl

The other day we found out who the lucky
kids were that made the class play. Mary
Schuck didn't but still she was so happy
after sehool-and no wonder. She passed
her drivers test that afternoon.***

Jimmy Albright is lrnown to drive a car.
[like most of the high school boys do, you
know.l Anyhow you should have seen him
the other night. He drove as gentle as a
kitten. Out of the passengers,, Shirley San-
dau, Betty Miller, Janet Schmidt, and Mrs.
Peterson, [speech director's wife] we can't
imagine which one's influence slowed his
driving down. ***

The saying goes, "The grass is always
greener on the other side." Lois Ulrich has
shown us she believes it. Before she liked
Mike Wells from Nicollet, and now Jerry
Gottschalk from the sophomore elass. Oh
well, it's nice if you can work it that way.

-tr**
Naomi Schapekahm and Jackie Keckeisen

were debating the other day as to if girls
should be able to wear jeans in school.
Naomi said, then boys should be allowed to
wear dresses. The next day John Wolf and
Jim Albright carne in SKIRTS! Now we all
agree boys should continue with trousers and
girls, dresses.

CARE Campaign 0n
Could 1'ou turn away from your door a

child who was ccld, hungry, and lost? I
linow y'ou couldn't. But right now some of
the most miserable children in the world are
looking desperately to you for help. Ther'
are the orphans of Korea....thousands of
Iittle boy's and girls who have lost their
parents, their homes, and all their hoFes of
getting one square meal a day. The General
Federation of Women's Clubs now, offers
you the opportunity of helping to save these
ehildren through their Care-For-Korea Cam-
paign. Your slightest contribution helps
send one more big CARE food package to
hungry. Korean orphans. The Club simply
asks for your donation*they do the rest.

This campaign is entirely voluntary' and
will not be solicited in any wa". During the
week of November 72-20, z box will be
posted in the library and if anyone. wishes,
they may contribute. Do your part and save
a child through CARE.

It's lVhat You Meke It
Have you erler stopped and tried to realize

why we have the type of annual we do.
Why it is not better? Why it is as good as
it is? Maybe if students would bec'ome
areare of some of the facts that go into the
making ol an annual they would.

First of all there is the expense. In New
Ulm it has not be-en a practice to use ad-
vertising in our annual like so many schools
do. The senior class sponsors the annual by
putting on a class play in their senior year
and also by their class dues, Funds are also
raised by part of tbe cost being furnished by
the student himself. Note that I say part
because the money your book costs you is
not the full cost. Some money is also re-
ceived fiom the various groups in school-
the athletic department, the music depart-
ment, and the speech department---- This is
the extent of our financial gatherings for out
yearbook. This money goes for the picture,
the printing, the cover, and other expenses.

For the last two years there has been a
Little Ten Yearbook Clinic held in the fall.
This is an opportunif to csmpare our
annual with the ones from the other schools
of the Little Ten. All the anriuals are
basically in the same group. Some are bet-
ter then others but there is no extreme dif-
ference in them. With this in mind I would
like to bring out a few facts about our an-
nual. Of colrrse every school finances their
annual in a different way, but looking at the
cost of the annual to the students, New Ulm
was one of the least expensive of the ten but
probably still was one of the better. We
were also one of the ferv schools that did not
allow advertisement. Of c"ourse many factors
enter in this, still the lact remains we have
one of the better annuals, but charge much
less for it.

It should also be pointed out that you, the
student, have a direct influence on the an-
nual. If you turr in good "snaps" and co-
operate with the staff members you will have
a better annual. It is like any other activity
in a democracy, it is what you make it. If

and J
Have This to Say

B

Will You IIelp?

Did you know that Miss Kayser ancl Miss
Mclaughlin have a name for the apartment
they live in. They call it Mary-Mac
Heights.

***
Some girls are always complaining tbat the

boys in N.U.H.S. never ask them out on
dates. With twirp season @ming up here's a
chance for the girls to show they are better
date getters than the boys. Grab your
twirp. Hurry!!!

***
Cougratulations to the class of '52 Why?

Because of the perfect attendance of the
Senior class op Wednesclay, October 24.***

Look-alikes
Vernie Walden-Mr. Peterson***
It seems Tommy Liesch goes in for color.

Alter the Redwood Falls game, his eye cer-
tainly was shadecl in some stunning colors.
We are glad to see that boys are now taking
an interest in color scheme.***

Frank Steinbach is again a normal-looking

everyone carries his load it will be good; if
you push it on to some one else you not only
will not have a good result but wiII not de-
serve it.

Next spring when the annual comes out
and you start to criticize it, remember what
has.been said before you make your com-
ments, whethet they be "good" or "bad".

. . . . .Sbron Oswald, Carol Niemnn
.. -..Jean Kmkeiseu.,, -..

... .....Jim Palmer, Mike Pollei....
.Barbm Ferenmier, Rremr5r Kuct
Bisbau, Barbara Kekeisn. ......
.... . .Joy Herrmam, Barban Knl..

..... Mis Mary Kry!€r..

"It's better to give than to receive." To
make this Christmas a happy one for the
undlerprivileged children in New IIlm, the
journalism class would like to sponsor a
Christmas Toy drive. AII the students of
N.U.H.S. would be able to pa.rticipate in this
prcject by gathering all unwanted toys.
Talk about this worthwhile project among
your friends and let us know your opinion.

JoAnne
Busiuea Mamgen.
Staff}dvisor. . ,. .
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The Blue Earth Buccaneers were
defeated by' New Ulm in a hard
fought,game at Johnson Park Oct.
25.

Roger Yeise gave the Buccaneers
an early lead in the first few seconds
of play as he returnetl John Wolf's
48 f'ard kickoff 98 yards for a touch-
dom. Ken Tesch converted and
thus the score was 7 to 0
before a minute of play had
passed, the Eagles came back and
did it the hard way with a len
I'lsy n:arch sparked by John Llcyd's
dazzling 33 yard kick-off return
through a broken field. The touch-
dor:r play was a 7 yard pass from
John Lloyd to Ken Werner, who
caught it on the 3 yard line and ran
to the end zone. John Heymann's
try for the point failed. Roger
Weise returned John Wolf's kick of
18 yards but after a series of un-
sucessful play's, Blue Earth was
lorced to punt. Halfbaek Tcm Ubl
rec€ived the punt on his own 16
yard line and ran 84 y'ards for the
Eagles' second touchdown. The try
for the point failed, leaving the first
quarter score at 72 to 7 in favor cf
New Ulm.

Early in the secnd quarter John
Lloyd ran 22 yards around left end
to Blue Earth's 36 yard line for a
first down, but the Eagles just
couldn't punch another hole in the
heavy Buccaneer line and eventually
lost the ball on downs. Later in
the quarter Blue Earth was forced
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Quslith clothing
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New Ulrn, Minnetota

to punt and the ball was downed on
the Eagles' 32 yard iine. The next
play was a reverse to Tom Ubl who
ran around left end for 31 yards,
but a series of fumbles followed
which used precious time and second
quarter ended without a score.

Tom IIbl started the Eagle's
third touchdown drive with a 21
yard punt return to his own 38 yard
Iine. Vern W'alden and Frank
Steinbach each threw first down
pass to John Heymann'and Frank
Steinbach ended the march by scor-
ing a touchdown from the one yard
line, The extra point kick was
blocked by a host of Blue Earth
players. Later in the quarter Bob
Hark threw a 19 yard pass to Ro-
mon Narum in the end zone for the
Buccaneer's second touchdown.
Their try lor point also failed.
Thus, the third quarter score was
New Ulm 18, Blue Earth 13.

In the early part of the fourth
quarter, very strong defensive play
was seen. Each team was forced to
punt twice. Vern Walden sprnted
48 yards to the end zone in th lat-
ter part of the final period, but the
play was called back because of
backfield-in-motion penalty. Earlier
in the seasou Walden ran more than
40 yards for a touehdown but this
play was also called back due to the
same penalty

The final score of this late season
game wa.q 18 to 13, in favor of New
Ulm.
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The New IIlm ,High School "B"
team wound up its undefeated
season by beating St. James 12 tp 6,
October 29, at West Side Park.

They started their playing season
at St. James with a 24 to 0 win.
Next Springfield carne here only to
lose 25 to ?. The Bombers them
crushed Mankato 7 to 0 at West
Side Park. The backfield combina-
tion of Hintz, Kosek, Wolf, and
Sonday clicked again at Sprinefeld
with a 18 to 7 win. The last game,
as previously mentioned, was New
Ulm 12, St. James 6.

The Bombers had no serious in-
juries in regular play. The eom-
plete roster is much too large to be.
printed, but the starting line-up was
quite consistent. It is as follows:
Dick Bierbaum, Roger Larson, Law-
rence Hippert, Ron Sehroeder, Rich
Heymann, Les Dirks, and Dale
Sauer in the line; Chuck Hintz,
Rieh Kosek, John Wclf, and War-
ren Sonday in the baci<field.

"The Bombers of today are the
Eagles of tomorrow."

Bombers Complete
Undefeated Season

G.A.A.
by JoanneBierbaum

Concordia bowling alley is really
a busy place every Monday and
Wednesday after school. On these
days about 30 girls come to test
their skill at America's most general
sport, bowling. Any size or shape
person can learn to bowl as long as

he has the time, the money, and the
ambition.

You'd be surprised at the scores-
they can rack up at times. Oi
course there are always a few like
me who seldom get up to a hundred,
but some of the more skillful play-
ers have come close to the two
hundred mark.

Our bowling classes are over for
this year, but I hope that those of
you who took adlauatage of them
will c*ontinue bowling throughout
the winter, and maybe someday win
honors in tournaments and other
cont€sts.

That's all for this time. See you
on the volleyball courts!!

Sweetman Mahes
Tarietg at St. Thomas

Hugh Sweetman, class of 1951,
now attending the college of St.
Thomas, was one of two freshman
candidates out of 51 who made the
varsity basketball squad there.
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The Eagles defeated Redwood
Falls for the first time in several
years. The final score of the home.
coming.game was L2 to 6.

The opening kickoff was a 20
yard boot by John Wolf. Roger
Barnes received the ball on the 40
yard line but was smothe:ed by a
host of New Ulm players and
thrown back to the 31 I'ard line.
Several plays later Vern Walden in-
tercepted a Redwood pass and ran
it six yards to the 28 yard line.
Frank Steinbach then threw an in-
complete pass. After a 3 yard run
Vern Walden fumblecl the ball and
Tom Holt recovered it for the
Cardinals. 'New Ulm and Red-
wood each fumbled twice in the
first quarter.

Midway in the second quarter
Bob Wolf of Redwood Falls return-
ed John Wolf's punt 24 yarcls to the
16 yard line. Dale Werner then
ran through right tackle 15 yards
for a touchdown. Jack Corbett'
try for the extra point failed. The
score at half time was 6 to 0 in
favor of Redwood Falls.

Outclassed Eafles Lose
To St. James, 25-0

The outclassed New Ulm Eagles
lost a hard fought football game 25
to 0 on Friday, October 12, at St.
James.

George Kintye oi St. James re-
turned John Wolf's 60 yard kick off
yards to his own yarcl line. Two
plays later Bob Asleson intereepted
a St. James pass only to have St.
James do the same thing to Vern
Walden in the next play. Late in
the quarter J. Bercel! ran a 58 yard
touchdown for St. James which
made the score St. James 6, New
Ulm 0.

The seeond quarter was'scoreless,
hard fought, and uneventful. The
St. James band performed during
the balf time.

St. James ran wild in the third
quarter to score 13 points. Carles
Belcher scored the first touchdown
with an 11 yard run around left encl,
R. Ackroyd converted for the extra
point. Belcher ran 41 yards for
another six points. Ackroyd's kick
was blocked and the third quarter
s@re was 19 to 0, in favor of St.
James,

George Kintzi ran 37 yards late
in the fourth quarter for St. James'
final touchdown. Waren Sonday,
fast freshman halfback, later com-
pleted a 35 yard pass to Junior
Arndt, but the Eagles faileil to
s@re, so the final tally, was St.
James 25, New Ulm 0.

Evelyn Sruer Attendg
Gustavus Homecoming

The 1951 Homecoming Oueen,
Evelyn Sauer, attended the Gustal'us
Homecoming November 3. An es-
cort provided by the college came
to New Illm to get Evelyn and
bring her back. home. She was one
of the many dinner guests and then
attended the coronation ceremony.
A reception for tbe visiting queens
was held after tbe coronation.
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John Wolf kicked 50 yards to
open the second half. Roger Banres
returaed the kick-oft 20 yards to his
own 30 yard line, later Tom Cole
punted 35 y'ards to New Ulm's 46
yard line. The ball was downed by
Redwood Falls and after a 12 yard
run by John Lloyd, Frank Steinbach
passed 19 yards to John He:,inann
for a first down. This play seemed
to spark-plug'the Eagles six play
touchdown drive. Vern Walden
then scored from the one-yard line.
John Heymann's kick for the exbra
point was blocked and the score was
all tied up at 6 to 6 at the end of
the third quarter.

Early in the fourth quarter,
Frank Steinbach powered 16 yards
through the center of the line for
the Eagles second touchdown. Vern
Walden failed to make the conver-
sion. Later in the quarter both
Vern Walden and Roger Tetrich
were ejected from the game lor un-
necessary roughness. Injured Tom
Ubl entered the game ancl carried
theball for one play, but failed to
make any gain.

Saints Edee New (Jlms
22-1q, In Heartbreaher

Eagles lose heartbreaker to St.
Peter, 19 to 20.

The New Ulm Eagles lost a
heartbreaking game to St. Peter,
20-19, at St- Peter, on October 19.

The first quarter was all St.
Peter's as New Ulm got in only one
ofiensive scrimmage play. R. Fraw-
ley returned Wolf's 40 yard opening
kick-l5 yards to his own 35 yard.
line. The next play, a 28 yard run
by Frawley, set of the Saints' first
drive which ended, oddly enough,
with Flawley serving fiom the one
yard line. He served again, late in
the quarter, from the one yard line.
The first quarter score was 13to 0 in
favor of St. Peter.

New Ulm broke loose in the sec-
ond quarter with F. Steinbach sc"or-
ing from the one yard line, and Tom
IIbl catching Steinbach's eleven
yard pass, then running 14 yards to
the end zone. The half-time score
was 13 to 13.

The St. Peter band displayed a
novel haU-time show. All the fielcl
lights were turned ofi and the band,
with c"olored lights on their hats,
and twirlers, with glowing colored
batons, saluted t€rious New Ulm
industries with tunes and field
formations.
'The third quarter saw two passes

eompleted, one by each team, but
neither scored. Flank Steinbach
c"ompleted a 16 yard pass to John
Heymann, wbo was tackled instant-
ly upon snatching the ball. R.
Frowley completed the other pass to
an unidentified St. Peter player, 34
yards downfield.

Early in the fourth quarter Fmw-
ley scored for St. Peter from the
seven yard line. The extra point
was good. Later in the quarter
Vern 'Walden threw an eight yard
pass to John Lloyd, who made a
nice catch on the 35 yard line and
then ran 33 yards to the two yard
line. Two plays later Frank Stein-
baeh powered over fiom the one
yarcl line. The try for the point
failed and thus the final score was
St. Peter 20, New Ulm 19.

Meet your friends at the

Bagles Defeat Redwood Falls
22-6 In Homecoming Tilt

Steinbach, TVerner, Ubl Help to
Upset Blue Earth Buccaneers 18-13
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had reeeived clothing laclrages from
a family in Clements, Minnesota'
and started corresPonding with
them. These People offered to PaY

the Weismann's transportation to
America; and so after living in
Bondorf for six weeks theY came to
the United States.

As Rudy tcld us of his first im-
pressions of the Unitecl States, his

eyes lit uP and he said that he

neither expected it "so nice or so

bie".
After coming to this countrY' in

April 1950, theY went to live in
Clements. RudY worked all that
summer and didn't start school un-
til November. He attended SPring-
feld Hish School. Caroly-n, how-
ever, went to Redwood FaUs Hieh
School for the entire school Year.

Now the W'eismann family is hav-
ing a normal life once again'. Mr-
Weisman and eldest son are work-
ing at Retzlaff's gargae. Mr. Weis-
mann also shoes' harness for the
Sdrinefield and New Ulm Saddle
Clubs. Rudy's sPare time is taken
up working at the Red Owl Store,
while Carolyn helps at home.

Rudy was asked what oPinion the
people in Czeehoslovakia had of the
United States. He stated that,
"the Russians told the PeoPle the
conditions over here were terrible,
and that workers were very Poor'
but the people in Cz,echoslovakia
didn't believe it."

W'hen asked whether he'd ever
like to return to his native country
he answwered, "As long as the Rus-
sians are in Czecholovakia., I don't
want to go back; just to visit'
may'be."

I{ere you have the story of a boy
who appreciates living in a de-
mocraey, having individual fripdom
and the right to spend Thanksgiving
Day the way it should be sPent'
thanking the Lord for all His won-
derful blessings.

Rudy and CarolYn, New Ulm
High School extends to You it's
warmest welcome and certainlY
hopes you enjoy it here.

Marimbist Performs
Pat Senneff [Mrs. Bill Sheetsl'

marimbist, presented a varied Per-
formance Friday, October 23. The
pieces ranged from classical to
modern, "Whispering" and "Too
Young" were among the selections
played. Mrs. Sheet" can PlaY not
only on thb marimba but also

xylophone, piano, drums, and harysi-
cord. She has been playing these
since she was seven years old. Her
opinion of New Ulm is verY favor-
able. She also stated that the
audience response was verY. good.

Blind Man Speahs
I am sure all the dogJovers in

school enjoyed our last assemblY
very much. Mr. Erickson, a man
who has been blind since the age of
14 gave a speech abouthis gurde dog,
Chief, and the Braille language-
Many more people have been madeN
to realize the sense of a guiile dog
because of this assembly.

Musical Supplies
Rcdios ond Phonogrqphs

at
SCHROEDER'S

tluesing llrug Store
We have itp will get it orr it

isntt rnade.

Alumna Relates Experiences With FBI
Novenbcr 6' llfl

and when they're Chinese, you ree[-
ly have something." But that's
one thing they won't tolemte,
rnisspelling of names. Wben ask-
ed about the speed of dictation, she

replied that it varied from 40 to 140

-depending 
upon which agent haP-

pened to be giving the dictatiol.
Although she has never haC con-

tact with J. Edgar Hoover, she saYs

she has the profoundest respect for
him, "He's a well-guarded nan,"
she said, "and he has his orn Pri-
vate elevator in our builtling."
However, any one on the force is
permitted to have a personal inter-
view with him if one so desires.

"But," Agnes opined, "I vouldn't
know what to say, after I got
thdre."

She advised the girls to Pursue
their commercial studies with real
effort and encouraged them to c'on-

sider the F.B.I. as a ProsPective
emplofer if they were seeking good
jobs spiced with excitement ard ad-
venture.

The National Yoeational Educa-
tion spotlight turns to Minnesota
this month. To be specific, the
exact dates of the American Yoca-
tional Association Convention are
November 26 through November 30.
The Minnealolis Auilitorium will
house most of the convention activi-
ties.

This will be the first time in 27
years that the convention rill be
held in Minnesota. Inclucled in the
prrogram ar.e business education,
cour€es such as the four services
offered-agriculture education, busi-
ness, distributive education, home
economics education, and industrial
education. Minnesota educators may
well be proud of the vocational
education prcgtams offered.

Many prominent leaders of the
nation will be guests at the conven-
tion. This will be an inpressive
national convention to which manY
Minnesota educators will want to

co. Mr. Tymell wil rePresent
NUIIS and will also attend a com-
mittee meeting to be held Novem-
ber 16.

Rudy Weismann
lcontinued on Page 101

edlble. For breaklast they would be

serveC coffee, or as RndY described

it, "black water" and half a slice of
bread, usuallY spoiled; lunch con-

sisted of souP made of Potatoes
floating in water. SuPPer was the
best mc.al but even that was rather
tasteless and had very little nourish-
ment. Never once did theY have

milk, butter, eggs, or meat. Since

coming to America Rucly has gained

50 pounds. Their bed consisted of
a ha,rd floor, straw and one thin
blanket. More than onc€ RudY

was slapped and knocked around bY

guards. After two months in the
concentration camP Mrs. Weismann
succeeded in bribing the Russian

eommander to Permit their escape.

She had hidden moneY in her cloth-
ing and a watch in her hair; everY-

thing else had been tal-<en from
them. Bribing a Russian to help

them escape wasn't so hard as it
may sound. RudY saYs that the
men in the Russian armY are quite

easy to bribe and are alwaYs look-
ing for aa escirpe' themselves-

One night late in October the
'Weismann familY, reunited, was

smuggled oul. of the camP. TheY

then, with onlY meager clgthes,

walked fifteen miles in the dark,
bitter cold across the border to
Vienna in the British sector to
freedom. The first night, in Vienna
was spent in the shelter of two walls
of a bombed-out building, for theY

couldu't locate their relatives right
away. TheY remained for some-
time until they went to Salzburg in
the American zone and then moved
to Bondorf, GermanY, where Mr.
'Weismann worked for the American
army. Not until theY reached the
American zone did theY lose their
fear of being retaken bY the -Rus-
sians.

During the war the Weismanns

Debate in Full Swing
"Come on hit her again, get him

hartler this time". Rather an odd
beginning for a speech column?
Not if we would debate acc'ording
to the Latin meaning of the word
"debate". For when taking the
vord apart, we see that the trans-
Iation of "e" is down, and "bat
tere" is to fght or to beat; we then
have the meaning "to fight or beat
dovn". Debate'never was meant to
be a polite affair such as goes on in
c"ollege and high schools todaY.
New Ulm hopes to beat dowu their
opponents mentally, but will leave
physieal beating to other People.
The first tournament New Uhn will
attend will be at Mankato Teachers'
College, November 17. TbeY will
also go to TriMont to enter in the
tounrey they took first place in last
year. Aaother tourney c:oming uP
soon will be held at Macalester Col-
lege in St. Paul, December ? and 8.

With three experienced debaters
back, Mr. Peterson hopes for a good
season. LaDonna Heck, Jean Keck-
eisen, and JoAnn Ilerrick are the
three returning. Out for the first
are Ruth Bakken, Helene Fesen-

maier, Bob Dempsey, Bill Fritsche
and Noel lverson. Dick Veeck will
be out after the junior class PlaY.
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News in Brief
"Local boy makes good" is an old

saying. It has alwaYs been true ol
NUIIS grads. Latest to earn the
description is Bob Schmidt, class of
1949, making an outstanding record

as a plebe at West Point. He leads

his class of 639 in math, ranks 30th
in English, and has made the Dean's
list which in our language is some-

tthing like making the A honor roll.
Bob is .Janet Schmidt's big

brother, and was aPPointed to West
Point this summer after taking stiff
competitive examinations'

Pfc. Donley E. John-'cn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hanning W. John-
son, is serving as a career guidance

specialist -at Pepperell Air Force

Base.
The U.S. North East Comme'ld

and its USAF comPonent, the
North East Air Command, are head-
quartered at f'ePPerrell AFS.

Private Johnson entered the ser-

vice last January. After receiving
his basie training at Sheppard
A F B, Texas, he comPleted a tech-
nieal course at LowrY AFB, Colo.

Donley received his education at
New UIm High School and Mankato
State Teachers' College.

The sophomore girls were formal-
ly brought into Fri-Le-Ta on Nov-
ember 3 with an initiation PartY
which began at ?:30 in the cafeteria.

Home Economic News
by Edith Kottke

The senior high girls are sewing
this semester and are working with
a great variety of styles and ma-
terials. They are working v/ith
everything fiom velvet to terry
cloth. There are manY kinds of
materials being used, the favorites
being wool plaids, suiting materials,
and coarse corduroy, esPeciallY \he
printeit kind. Someone is making a
wool check coat' someone else is
making a pair of satin lounging
pajamas, and a few of the girls are

making terry cloth robes.
While the girls are doing this, the

senior boys have been working on

the buying of clothes. TheY have
visited both Spelbrink's and Neu-
bauers'.

Meanwhile the junior high girls
made fitsted cuPcoakes. TheY are

also working on suppers and lunch-
eons. As a treat for Hallowe'en,
they made carmeled apPles.

On November 19, a student teach-
er fiom the UniversitY, Miss Jeanne

Koski, will do practice teaching in
food classes lor one month.

Scientific Marvels
Presented in Movie

"Dust or Destiny", a Presenta-
tion of the unexplainable miracles of
nature, will be shown in a general
assembly, November 9, at 11:15

A.M.
This film shows the wonders of

the human ear, which ean hear the
blast of a cannon as well as the soft
foot-fall of a cat and the miracul-
ous, unceasing mechanism of the
heart. It also pictures the homing
instinct of the pigeon, the flight of
the $at, guided bY its own radar,
and the spawning habits of the
grunion.

"Dust or Destiny" gives evidence
that all these scientific marvels have
a Creator.
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The secretarial class enjoYed a

visit of a former student, Agnes
Dittrich, on'Wednesday, October 10'

Agnes is emploYed bY the govern-

ment as a stenograPher, Grade fV,
of the Washington, D.C. Division of
the F.B.I. She has sPent 15 months
with them and is "sold" on her job
and the F.B.I. Agency. Her en-

thusiasm for her work was an in-
spiration for both students and

teacher of the StenograPhY Class.

The Washington Division consists
of 500 agents who emPloY the ser-

vices of a stenographic pool consist-
ing of 80 girls. Agnes is one of the
lew who take dictation bY maehine

lstenotypel rather than manuallY;
and fiom her experience she finds
that her little S-Pound machine is

tolerated rather than appreciated by
he agents.

The agents schedule dictation
periods in advance for a sPecified
period of time, and this schedule is
adhered to ridiglY. A minimum of
twenty transcribed Pages of tYPed
material is required daily in which
no errors are Permitted. Agnes

takes recourse to the dictionary at
least a dozen times a daY. She

frankly admits that transcripts con-

taining the slightest error are reject-
ed and require re-tYPing. Some as-

singments labeled "specials" demand
immediate dispatch. "These are the
ones that put a strain on You and

might give you the idea of throwing
in your towel and quitting, but You
don't" commented Agnes' "But your
nerves have to be stronger than
your constitution," she added-

Because her work is of such a con-
fidential nature, Agnes sPoke in
generalities. However, she informed
the class that she comes in contact
with espionage and refugee cases

most frequentlY. The word "Com-
munist" is the most distastelul
word of our language, in her oPin-
ion. At various times the govern-

ment releases statistics whieh report
the number of Communists in each

of the states in the United States.

"I was alarmed when I checked on
Minnesotar" Agnes commeuted.

Her most trying task has been

taking ttown the confession of a

Communist who surrendered him-
self to the F.B.I. That was the
only time that her emotions got the
better of her.

"'Why anyone would risk his life
to undermine and overthrow our
government and thus give uP the
freedom enjoyed in a democraeY is
something I cannot comPrehend,"
refl6cted Agnes.

The F.B.I. agents are thoughtful
and understanding. They stress ac-

curaey and insist that the stenogra-
pher caution them if they are speak-
ing too rapidly. EverY name is

checked for spelling' "In one case,"
she cited, "there were at least 100

different foreign names iuvolved;
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